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GRAND’S RKPOsTTOBY ,
the accidental removal of the preaident, 
the people are compelled to eee the country 
adminietered for three yean by men who 
had not the public confidence.

• • *

The liberal party is working aa 
elections are coming off this summer, 
of our exchanges, the Lindsay Poet, the 
Berlin Telegraph, the Bowmanville States
man, all staunch reform papers, have just 
come to hand with political supplements 
exactly the same in each case save the head
ings. These supplements are evidently 
written at the liberal headquarters and dis- 
tribulfcd therefrom.

* • •
A large heading informe the readers that 

the supplement is the “ Record of the Con
servative Administration since 1878—Rapid 
Increase of Debt and Expenditure—Con
tract Swindles, Great and Small—Malad
ministration and Disregard of Public In
terests.”

* • *

Much italics, many figures, lots of black 
letter lines, and heavy tabular statements, 
make up a large portion of the sixteen col
umns, which by the way measure about 
forty-eight feet

The subsequent sheets, it is presumed, 
will deal with the N. P., the Northwest 
lands, the Pacific railway, and the Ontario 
boundary questions. There ought to be a 
couple hundred feet of columnar measure in
these headings.

• • *

A batch of tory scribes are at work, so 
we hear, preparing several hundred col
umnar feet of a rejoinder.

s■IMPERIAL BANKThe Toronto World.
SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL 16,18S2.___ or o.

A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Town of Brandon, Man. Drafts and letters o 
credit issued, payable at Winnipeg, Portage la 
Prairie, Brandon. Transfers of moneys to these 
oointe by telegraph.

Collections made at all points in the Northwest 
D. R WILKIE, 

Cashier.
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WEST YORK.
The Newmarket Era has something to 

the reform nomination for West THE CHEAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE,
115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST.

say on
York, accepted by Mr. Thomas Hodgins. 
On the tariff queation the candidate agrees 
with Mr. Mackenzie that important inter
est! created by the new policy must not be 
“ suddenly ” disturbed. The agreement 
intimated may be more apparent than real, 
however, for Mr. Mackenzie pretty dis- 
tinctly intimated that the tariff would be 
very considerably changed before long, if 
the party he represents came into power. 
Mr. Hodgins is possibly not so much of a 
free trader as Mr. Mackenzie, and may be 
inclined to give more definite assurances as 
to what he would not do to interfere with 
manufactnrirg interests. We quote from 
the Era the following pointed remarks :
««•••• Up to this hour the re

cognized leader of the opposition in parlia
ment and hia supporters on the left of the 
speaker have not, in general caucus) for- 
mutated definite views on which their appeal 
to the country will be made. And here is 
where we unite with the Toronto World : 
both the party and the country A«re^e 
right to know—not to guess, 
leader of the opposition stands

41, it, 51 and 53 Adelaide SI.,Toronto.

THE GREAT ANNUAL 345012

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING for this

Parents in

MERCHANT TAILORSSPRING SALE Our stock of YOUTHS’ and 
season is simply immense.

We show very nobby styles, and sell at very low prices, 
need should call and see and hear our prices*

Messrs. Kennedy & Co.,OP

Tikiigo:

91 KING STRKKT WEST, /COMMENCES

Have on hand a full assortment ofTUESDAY NEXT, FALL TWEED, !IB,

With 100' of the Finest Sound 
Young Horses ever brought 
together for Sale. Amongst 
them will be found Thorough- 
bred Fa rh Hacks and Hunters, 
Stylish Drivers, Fast Trotters, 
Matched Carriage Fairs, 
Brougham and Coupe Horses, 
and Valuable StaUions, in
cluding the Thoroughbred Im- 
ported Stallion9

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
OPPOSITE ST. JAMBS’ CATHEDRAL.and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City. WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
SURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba., ,

vestlgated and surveyed. _______ _________
MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA I

SCOTT, BROWS & CO.,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS. . 

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.

CUSTOM TAILORING !
J. F. McRAE,

Remember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO., Awhere the
leader 01 tuc and what
i, to be the effect of hie assuming the reins 
of power,”

These are not the words of a tory, but 
of a veteran, life-long reformer. On the 
tariff question Mr. Blike spoke not himself, 
but allowed the Globe and Sir Richard 
Cartwright to speak for him. We read in 
Scripture how Pharaohs heart was hard

91 II nur St. West246

ly an 
soon

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.

Be MANITOBA!All horses tor first days'. «1= will he on show and 
tor trial Monday. A number of buyers have arme,! 
,rom England and Scotland, also a large deputation 
from the United States, and from indications this 
■ale promises to be the largest and most important 
ever held in this country, To give parties coming 
from a distance an opportunity of inspecting stock, 
the first day's sale will not commence until 2 o'clock, 
but four following days at 11 a m. sharp.

Scripture how Pharaohs heart was uuru- 
enea to refuse a popular demand in his day; 
how a lying spirit was sent forth to enter 
into and to possess the prophets of Bial ; 
and how Absalom foolishly rejected the

A MERE SUGGESTION. 302 AND 304 YONtiE STREET,

MOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS AND

The undersigned will* be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

.■creror:
BEAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street, Winnipeg*

DIXON’S .

STTo The World:
Sir,—I observe the evening edition of the 

Mail takes occasion to-day to sneer at my
self as one of the unappreciated statesmen 
of the Dominion. May I suggest with all 
deference to the editor of the Mail, of whose 
brilliant oratorical successes at Ottawa his 

from purest modesty no doubt,

Tin-type operating room is crowded every He

operator to take charge or it, so it don't interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 

Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Vonge streets, Toronto-

offered him and A Agood counsel that was 
chose the bad. Some such infatuation as 
these examples tell of appears to have got 
hold of reform leaders. They seem literal
ly possessed with an evil spirit of resistance 
to the popular demand on the subject of 
having our own work for our own workers. 
On behalf of a false principle, which is re- 

of the people, they

the new process.

c246

W. D. GRAND & CO. Ü. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,

chiPaper,
makes such infrequent mention, that a 
statesman who is out of the House is some-

BBlffOProprietors «I1 Auctioneers. CORPORATION NOTICE- s
AMUSEMENTS.

times quite as useful to his country as a 
stick who is in the House.

jected by the masses 
exhibit the obstinacy of Pharaoh, and will 
march straight into the Red Sea rather than 
give it up. Such infatuation may well call 
up recollections ot the Hebrew narratives of 
men upon whom the Lord “ had deter
mined to bring evil;” and also of the old 
Greek idea of men compelled by decree of 
the Fates to fulfil the event of their own 
dratrnction. Mr. Hodgins makes a brave 
effort to put himself right but what can 
he do if Mr. Blake and the Globe discredit 
him before the people !

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. Ml and 153 IOÜSE STAKE

THE NOBBIEST PATTERNSJ. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager. Has all the latent kind of scenes. Rustle, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Picturee all the rage.

$:i pet Dears
Yours, etc.,

R. W. PHIPPS. Cabinet*, ' *Every Evening this Week with 
Wednesday & Saturday Matinee.

The Talented Character Star

MISS HELEN COLEMAN,
As the Ideal

WIDOW BEDOTT,
Supported by the Versatile artiat

WYNKOOP, and a superior company.

TENDERS WANTED.Toronto, April 14, 1882. 83 1“
$1 per Desen np

Tablettes,

Carde

AMBROTTFE8, Six for Fifty Cents. 245 J.For the Spring Trade.MONEY AND TRADE. TENDERS FOR
Wit. MARA.WM. FARLEY. Police Uniform Clothing 'ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

YFARLEY & MARA, I
TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 

* . -**• LEG AND ARM CO., WORK GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY. Will be received at the Chief Constable's Office up 
to 12 O'CLOCK NOON ON THE 18T11 INST.

All particulars as to Pattern and Style can be 
obtained by applying to this department.

The Police Commissioners do not bind themselves 
- to accept the lowest or any tender.

FRANK C. DRAPER,
Chief Constable.

Mr. J. FRANK
M TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

151 BAY SP., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artifical legs and arms in 
the Dominion of Canada for

1Prices 25, 50 and 75 cents. Matinees 25 and 50cts 
All next week Gen Tom Thumb and Troupe._______ MTHE “ CARE'1 OP A DIFFICULTY.

It may be that Mr. O’Donnell, M. P. for 
Dungarvan, is right in his opinion that the 
queation of arrears of rent is the case of 
the Irish difficulty. It may be asked, how
ever, will tenants in the dangerous dis
tricts agree to pay even moderate rents, 
after this, were all arrears up to a certain 
date wiped out. The landlords may say 
that their claim is as good in law for rents 
two years back as for rents only two mouth, 
back. But the practical point liea heie. 
They are getting no rent now ; had they 
better not make the best of a bad case, and 

And then the tenants'

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD,

181.MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE Send for Circular.Manager.
commission Canadian andBuy and sell on ,

American stocks ; also grain and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

}Chief Constable’s Office, 
Toronto, April 12,1882. HINo Goods Allowed to Leave 

Without our Personal Inspection.

466Three nights and Saturday matinee, commercing 
THURSDAY, April 13, the Comedian and Vocalist,

!..MR. GUS- WILLIAMS. UNDERTAKERS. FOB T!Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, April 14.—Banks-Montreal, 210* 

and 210, transactions 5 at 211, 46 at 210*, 6 at 210* ; 
Ontario 85} and 65, Toronto 175* and 174* ; Mer
chants 134 and 133 ; Commerce 145 and 144*, 
transactions 180 at 145*. 50, 100, 50 at 145*, 50 at 
145*, 300, 50, 60, 20 and 60 at 145 ; Imperial, 
and 139 ; Federal, 167* and 166* ; Dominion, 
and 211*, transactions, 20, 33, 80, 50 at 211} ; 
Standard lli* and 117.; British America, sellers 
137 ; Western Assurance Company, sellera 177; Con
federation Life Association, buyers 290; Consumers' 
Gas Company, 153 and 151* ; Dominion Telegraph 

pany. 04* and 94, transactions 32 at 93; Mon
treal Telegraph Company, 129* and 129, traneac- 
stions 25 II'. 129*, 25 at 129}, 110 at 129* ; Freehold 
Loan and Savings Company, sellers 183 ; Western 
Canada Loan and Saving. Company, buyere, 196 
Union Loan and Savings Company 135 and 131, 
transactions, 12 st 133 ; Canada Landed Credit Com
pany, sellers 130 ; Building * Loan Association 
sellers 107'; Imperial savings and Investment Com
pany, buyers 111}: Farmers' Loan and Savings Com 
pany 129 and 128*, transitions 20at 129, 13 at 129 
reported ; London and Canadian Loan and Aid 
Company 142* and 141*, transactions 100 at 141 ; 
National Investment Comimny, sellers 110* ; Peo
ples’ Loan, buyers 111.4 ; Real Estate Loan and 
Debenture Company 1<X>4 and 100 ; London and 
Ontario, buyere, 116 ; The Land Security Company, 
buyers 144; Manitoba Loan Company, selle. 8 130 ; 
Dominion Savings and Loan, 122* and 120 ; Ontario 
Loan and Deb., sellers 133* ; Canadian Savings and 
Loan,.sellers 184; London ' oan, sellers 114 ; Brant 
Loan and Savings Society, buyers 103 ; Ontario In
vestment Association, buyers 133* ; Manitoba In
vestment Association' buyer* 107, transactions 26 
at 107* ; Agricultural Loan and Savings Company, 
buyers 121.

Will appear as follows : Thursday and Saturday 
Nights, W. H. INGRAM, Undertaker.

has removed to 213 Queen Street East, oppo- 
aite Seaton Street ____•«OUR GERMAN SENATOR.”

Friday Night and Saturday Matinee, in his new 
Three Act Comedy,

Credit Vi
1391

west. Funerals supplied in 
I at the Lowest Rates. The beat Hearse in 

ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
! of the City.

537 Queen street 
First-Class style

21-J
i

“ PR0EESS0R REISER”
and leaving

BY four months* use of Char Ice
I'ah'ntvd ill V. 8. andCanada. 

rjj.ni Points or Excellence; 1st,Weighs LSI]I only one ounce. 2d, Perfect ventila- 
t ton.uir circulitCK freely under mil 

V 3d, Constant pressure. In speaking
the tongue acte an a valve in the 

I mouth which enueesa correspend-
E. fS^king pr-’usure Immediately on the 

hernia. The nailT* no perfect that it instantly imi
tates the motion of the tongue when speaking. 4th, 
It will give to the slightest motion of the body. It is 
made or best bras*, therefore mating is impossible. 
The p.ul when pressed < as above shown > has a clamp
ing pressure, the same ashy placing the hand uron 
the leg, extending the thumb and drawing together. 
This truss is the result of n life's study and 1A Tears, 
material experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the last seven years by the inventor. Recom
mended by leading physicians. I defy the rapture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most 
improved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp f«-r 
book on Huptuic and the Human Frame (registered, 

<'ha.«. Clut he t, valuable Information. Address 
CHAS. CLU THE, flurgical Machinist.

118 King Street. Wi -t. TORONTO. Out., and corner 
ç Main and Huron Streets, BUFFALO, N.Y. ^

J. P. I'M April 18th am 
peg, Portage 
Northwest 
rates, ticki

UAdmission 26c, 50c. Reserve 75 cents. 
Box plan now open. ________ ____

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
,H. R. JACOBS.

take something, 
plea, that they have for years or genera
tions back been paying more 'than the 
land was worth must be considered, because 
there were in almost all parts of Ireland, 
many tenants, competing against each other 
for land, each one anxious to get the chance 

. of taking it at an exorbitant rent, the land
lord» got far more than they ever should 

That accjouut ought to be bal- 
It is at all events a very serious

»•f M. MCABE & CO.
j Street west. ’
^ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

- - MANAGER.
Sylvester Bleeker, Representative General Tom

Positively ONE WEEK ONLY !

Northwestern 
Removed t»

Greatt
.OME WEEK COMMENCING

202 dc 204 YONGE STREET. W.H. STONEONLY,

EVERY Every afternoon and evening,

GEN.
INSURANCE

AFTERNOON

EVENING. money saved. Funeral Director.TOM THUMBhave got. 
anced.
question how far the government of any 
country is bound to face the danger ot civil 
war to benefit a small class of people, who 
have long lived on the labor of others. 
The line has to be drawn between preser
ving the peace of the country and merely 
acting bailiff for landlords, 
not fit occupation for government.

Mi
Wife and Truupv.Positively FUNERALS FURNISHED

219 YONGE STREET,

. „„„„ !.. Penny Earned." When insuring one’s Ufe it is well to
.VT.Fr'WA mS It costa le|s to be in a good company than in

radical 
casesc

IN A POOR COMPANY.

be addedto toe policy) in a company^ ^ guidance ol inBurera entitle* 
ÎS^^ARS’ RECORD ” He has paid, in premiums, during the 13 years.

hiaoolicy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now obtain 
thi oompimy a paid-up policy-that is. a poliay .!"th.nO.m.Ore.Pi«io00b 

pay upon it-oto y ,n a good company.

A unique parlor entertainment 
introducing Gen. Tom Thumb and 
wile ; Major Newell,Skatorial Phen
omenon ; Zoc Meleke’s trained din
ar v birds: Bingham, the Ventrilo
quist, in a delightful program ol 
mirth and amusement.

Admission, 10c.; Parquette and 
Dress Circle, 20c. Doors open at

ONE WEEK EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. 
INTERNATIONAL ~

The
line <4
west on

s poor one.
Ws now propose to furnish pi 

Ing one out of many thousands of
proof of the above statements, by alt- 

xistlng all over the land.ONLY.

EVER1 w-EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.E.STRAOHAN COX AFTERNOON

EVENING. 1.30 and 7 p.m. 
April 27.— Snelbacker’a Majesties.

These epeoh 
for the ootweni 
run weekly un

Passengers i 
railway and «-0 
on (ass Expree

The latter is
Corner of Shuter St.STOCK BROKER,

No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,
4561 N,B.»9peclal attention given to nigh 

:>r«1er* where Ire may be required.CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.SEE THE WHALE.THE CAT.
We have closed our cuiimms to third’s- 

mission on the flogging of James Chute, 
and therefore are compelled to refusi pub
lication to a number of long letters l; .v in 
hand. The ground has been very fully 
gone over.

Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers. ____ $314 oo.

THE DIFFERENCE.
For the same money, therefore, on the same life, the same insuranM

Difference in favour of dealing with an economical company, $438 OO

Which is More than lie per cent.
WanT neonle who do not take the trouble to investigate, believe that all

good one, to most of the Insured.
.. r,. oublie earnest he misled If, when seeking sashes In which tn 

ehbel an tninranee, they select one which transacts llabnslneee n* a 
small per eenlage ef working cast.”—British Board of Trade Report.

Far the latest reliable informatlononthia subject consult our chart entitled, 
.. xt.ll llUBV RECORD,” It makes a moat striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies -

MEDICAL. *rHoF
ed tothei

A reliable A 
these Special

For further] 
any of the Cot

I:ANDERSON’S BRASS BAND Private Medical Dispensary112 i King Street West, (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
isfeSi TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pull; 
Mr1" fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 
5^. private diseases, can be obtained at he 
r- Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

without charge, when stamp it 
confidential. Address

AT THE

cc TORONTO, ONTARIO.
"1X7ITH ITS ASSOCIAIE OFFICFS IN ALL
W important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a sistants in 
every branch ol business and pretension and all 
persons with situations and empl yment. Principal 
U s Branch Offices : New Yo k, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circulant

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112* King Street, West,

Tor nto. Ontario.

39
drain and Produce.CHRONIQUES. '1TORONTO, April 14. — Call Board.—No. 2 

spring wheat offered at 81 38. with |l 30 bid, and No. 
3 spring at 91 30, with 81 27 bid. One car of No. 1 
barley told at 90c in store, and a car offered at 04o 
f. o. c. with 90c bid Oats to arrive offered at 47c, 
with 45c bid delivered.

pte (of grain on the street to-day were 
fair and price.- steady. About 300 bushels of wheat 
offered and sold at $1 28 to 81 30 for fall, at 81 34 for 
spring, and at 8117 to *1 19 for goose. Barley 
steady, with sal ess of 500 bushels at 87c to 91c. 
One load of oats sold at 46c. No other grain offer
ed. Hay was in moderate supply and steady, with 
sales of 30 loads at 80 to 810 50 for clover and at 811 
to 812 50 for timothy. Straw steady at 86 75 to 88 
per ton for eight loads of bundled oat. Butter and 
Eggs unch tnged.

MONTREAL, April 14. —Flour—Receipts 1200 brls, 
gales, 500 brls. Market quiet but firm. Quotations 
for superior and extra are advanced 5c, with sales 
at the extreme figures, 100 brig superior extra sold 
at $6 45, 100 brig extra at 86 25,100 brig do at $6 3\ 
100 brls superfine at $5 05, 100 brls do at 85 76.

OSWEGO, Ap il 14.—Wheat higher, sales 10,000 
whitejgtate 81 38, 4600 red state, 81 43, corn firm, 
gales 4500 No. 2 Western 844c, to arrive, now held 
86 , oats scarce, barley quiet, No. 2 Canada held at 
81 14, No. 1 Canada 81 16, No. 1 bright Canada 
81 17, rye quiet, 86c in bond.

DETROit, April 14—Wheat 8134 for cash,81 34* 
for Anril, 81 33* for May, 81 36f for June, 81 2j 
for Julv, 81 10} for August, $1 09 for the year. 
Receipts 10,000 bush. Shipments 7000 bush.

TOLEDO, April 14.—Wheat-No 2 red 81 - -
cash and 81 36} for April, 81 30 for May,81 14} for 
Julv, 81 11} for August,81 104 for year. Corn, 
high mixed 79}c for cash, 77Jc for April, 77c for 
May, 76}c for June, 77c for July, 57c for 
Oats 55c for cash. Receipts—wheat 13,000, corn 
27,000, oats 30,000. Shipment»—wheat 6000, corn 
35,000, oats none.

MILWAUKEE, April 14.-Wheat|1 284 for May, 
81 28} for June. Receipts—flour 6425, wheat 8000, 
corn 4000, oats 3000, rye 2000, barley 6000. Ship
ments—flour 9393. wheat 15,000, corn 3000, oats 
2000, rye 2000, barley 8000.

LIVERPOOL. April 14.—Flour 10s to 12s, spring 
wheat 9s Od to 10s, red winter 9s 8d to 10s 6a, 
white 9s 7d to 98 lid, club 9s lid to 10s 4d,com new 
6e 6d, old 6s 8d, oats 6s, barley 5s 2d, peas 6e lid, 
l>otk 80s0d, lard 5s 9d, bacon 48» 6d to 60s Od , 
tallow 40s Od. cheese 64s Od.

REERBOHM SAYS:—“London, April 14.-F)oat 
in4 cargoes—Wheat the turn dearer; maize, none 
offering. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize 
firmly held. Mark Lane -Wheat firmly held; maize 
streiig. Good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat off eoa t 
hum 49$, now 49s (U1; «!<». red winter wo» 62» 9d, now 

?»(Jdto53a; du tUliioriiiii wat 47» Vd, uu 4m.
• •iiduii—Fair No. 2 Chlcugu wheat, for

1-iompt ehipiVeiti, was 4»*, nuw ids 6d. Londvii— 
i air aver-gv California wheat, just shipped, woe 

,.i ”be United States system. I h- l" "|,H' 4bs, now 48s 6d; do. nearly due was 47s 6d, row 49».
JecLrefi for au administra,i„n ,eP7esen,™< "

,1,, i.1m,« i.l the Garfield i ci.iililiciiii», to la .t ; n, V I ,l«nvr: at era*, ml winter Id ile.r. r; white
I» I -Michigan and spring Id dearer. Maize mi.rung, Id 

at IvHHt «luring the pieanlental term. I»y dearer. Pari»-Flour ami wheat firm."

answered promptly, 
enclosed. Communication»
K. J. Andrew», M.D..Toronto, Ont.

The Canada Presbyterian admits the 
ternis, and to

WM. EDG

6 Gen
right of labor to ask its own 
combine,but say, no one has the right,either 
alone or united with others, to force their

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p in RUbS URE CURED
This new Truss adapts itseh u> «8
polirions of the body. Presses

ToKoirro. É tinner, with :w h.
O X ' V W *- Geld securely dey -M

4 ’ night, ïU'f * cuie .«rt*a
——r*' Declare.4, ny thou wearing the*

«heat me,ileal authority <'•»*•*
Unveii'...:» ol the century. Age of person or engtfc «I 

difference hmty, sturmbu and -

PLUMB
The recei STEAM DYEING

J.neighbors into the same course of action aa 
themselves either by threats or violence. J. EYRES & SONS,

tfFrom • Fuller A Sons, Peril», fecollaiul 

DYERS «’O THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Lead r Lane, off King street East

PLUM!It then gqps on to recommend arbitra- 
lion, a plkn that had the sanction of Paul 
as the beat means of selling the disputes in 
question. “It is a poor, foolish thing, and 
sinful withal, for those who profess to be 
followers of Christ, to mount their high 
horse and say that they will suffer no out
side interference with their business, and 
with the terms on which they choose to 
manage their own affairs.”

. * >.
The Poet of Lindsay says : ‘ ‘The me

chanics are feeling the pressure of the 
greater cost of articles they consume 
reused by the N(P., and are properly de
manding an advance.’,’ Will the Post 
name the articles 1

ms hi
date ruptured make* no 
Ser-f ht *$U CUcnAes tree. Save your money till you gel our
O’ —». J. WRIGHT * CO., Druseleta.

sm QvnuM St Wes^ Toronto. Out

CORSETS,
It»

, ,■ -7 ..'—OrT VIIuSmV

f
-'Z: /^T ili ihfiSSfcZx '

I iBranch
8HITR8.Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&i i THE PARAGON SHIRTGents’ clothing, kid gloves ana feathers3 a specialty 

Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covert 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mc înoes cleaned,d y 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awanied first extrvpnzi 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1380, diploma—highest await’ 
poasibl^^^^^ __ _

Î YIELD GOOD VALUE,mm* First Prise.)0»,,» do not, and should be carefully studied. Copies eent to any addr 
an application to

•vi u4

HAVE NO OTHERW*7m HaWILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.Élit1 V
HAIR GOODS.

1ÆADFR I AXK. Toronto.mft WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-87 f.,r
CARRIAGES.WM7MURD0CH & CO. 313\

CARRIAGES.•/,year.

i !NOTICE. JUI'IThe auggestiou in the World in favor of 
an Arbor day, set apart every spring for 
the planting of trees, is favorably enter
tained by a number of journals. Let the 
agricultural societies take np the question. 

* * *
There is but one of Garfield's ministers 

left in the cabinet- -Secretary Lincoln— 
and, although he has always beeu regarded 

stalwart, even lie is getting ready to

P%m: ■■ .....“J:

9

Zf A largLand Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents.Mr. & Mrs. Dorenwend.

-OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
Call and examine Li rge Stock 

of l ine Build*DR. WILD'S SERMONS I105 I’osie Street, Toronto,
.hrwJ^i.ie^'H^e:nïolxrorb^æ
GOODS. Due notice will be given of the latest 
novelties in these line».

The store which wa» destroyed by 
Ing rebuilt, and will be UK-OPENED 
the 20tki t f April.

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLDA n accurate column report of Dr. Wild’s 8und»y 
Sermons is published in oRRI

246ATas a
fire is now be- 
on or about THE WORLD C0M\L"»- WM. DIXON’S.i

.ml this is an illustration ut « w»al;m-is A. DORENWEND, tiEVERY The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investor*.

JMONDAY MORNING.PARIS HAIR WORK».
1105 ' Yonge Street, Toronto-

68 & £5 Adel ill- .it. west, Torimta
To bs lia.1 at the Book Stores. One cent a copy.
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